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found on the interior' and exterior
of buildings over in Europe, or
elsewhere, of coijrse.- - What a fine

opportunity it would hav' been for
5,000 people to have become famil-

iar with a beautiful picture, if they
had had the chance for that. half
hour when they were' waiting for
Galli-Curc- i. I am dreadfully afraid
people are more bewildered than
educated bv what fliey saw. I 'won Hushleenlo!

The sun is westing,
Hushleen lo!

The night is falling,
Winds are calling

Soft and slow;
And the evening star is

gleaming
O'er your dreaming- '- -

Hushleen lo!
Hushleen lo!

Hushleenlo!
If oh the morrow
Cometh sorrow,

Who shall know?
God, His watch above you

keeping,
Guard your sleeping

Hushleenlo!
- Hushleen lo!

Cradl Song fcorah M. Holland.

Birds are nesting,
Shadows grow;

And above your cradle
swinging

Mother's singing
Hushleen lo!
Hushleen lo!

r By HENRIETTA M. REES.
rpHE Oil IE R night I hurrfed

I madly to get to the Auditorium
T before 8:15 p. ni. in .order not
10 miss a single note of Galli-Curc- i,

and also to be among those who
.Vottld be able to look with a holier
than thou expression at others of
their friends and fellow citizens who

"(lid not get there in time and who
w ould be seated after the first group.3 hen Galli-Cur- ci kejju me waitingfor about half an hour, and all the
lateitcs got in ahead of her. It
'wasn't fair at all. ,

Z While waiting, however, I spent
my time gazing about mt and, as
hzs long been my custom, in study-
ing the amazing anatomy of the

--tidies on the scenery. - For about
20 years now. maybe more, their in-

dividual pecularities have ....perplexedi .i

Fur as Soft At't Puff of -- Gray
Smoke.

iiijsiiucu inc. i gaze upon mem
;?ud rejoice in their peaceful neu--

r

An Advance Showing of Sprinz
Silks.
IT HERE is nothing of the bizarre,
JL nothing of the freakish, but
quiet elegance ana goou taste iu
every tliread of the new silks being
shown by the silk department, in
Thompson-Belden'- s, Sixteenth and
Howard. Mr. Hazen, quite as en- -

thusiastic as I, led me through
billow after hillow of artistic fabr

meuse, delightfully lend themselves
to the illusion of a long waistline
if draped under a narrow belt. Then
Cheney Bros, are represented by a
Shower Proof Foulard line, ideal for
traveling. To the same company
also is the glory of having con- -

ceived the idea of making a silk
serge which they have named
Rubaya, an American achievement
that had its inspiration in the serges
of Roubaix. Very' heavy is the
silk Tricotine in all the street
shades. There are silks which do
indeed take the place of wools in

i trality of coldr. while I marvel at

developed and printed pictures are rics giving me a host of suggestions furs of soft gray squirrel.
a ereat disappointment, those finely as to the use of each. Printed effects oed at Aulabaush s at Nineteen
finished. invigorating, satisfying, in georgette, excellent indeed for and Farnam. Of finest selected
Thi" Kase Studio; 213 Neville block, combination dresses with char- - or. described bv furriers as cle

"Men Who Love Rich lfabrict and
Colort of Deep Luxunousnesi.
VJTOP, look and listen! You men

who appreciate the goody things
m auuis buu utvMi. vi
cellent fabrics, splendid tailoring
and distinctive colors are these
garments for fastidious .men. For
$1.45 are to be had shirts which sold
for $2, for $7.85 those formerly sell- -
ing for $10 and $12. There ts an

assemoiage ot monograms anai
single letters from which to cnooe:
for embroidering which may be!
added for fifty cents. Cravats of
imported silks are being sold as low;
as 65c ii colors which merge in- -i

conspicuously, and are just the.
thing to wear with shirts of puz-- i
zling color schemes. If you're out
these cold days, you'd better let
me get one of the fur caps they'rei
selling at sucn reaucea pncesi

Cape suits of silk faille are oe- -i

ing shown by exclusively artistic
courtierers.

C i

Pictures Were Never So Much in
Demand.

THE boy in camp stretches eager
for home letters. Can't

you imagine now uc uupca w mm
inside kodak pictures of his 'in
folk?" His tired eyes brighten'as
he studies the features of these
loved ones, white haired little moth- -

er, or the tiny tots whose very lives
twinn round his heartstrines. Poorly

Sixteenth and Harney streets, have
most modern equipment for kodak
work of all kinds. Their work is
not only excellent, but efficiently
prompt. If the pictures come out
particularly pleasing . in effect let
them enlarge and frame them, you'll
be surprised at the artistic ettect
often obtained from a tiny picture
"It's all in the finishing."'

"One of thosesilvr and blue
things" has drop skirt of silk net
in. white with beaded hem in crys
tals which sparkle delightfully over
the joy afforded by glimpses of a
dim pink foundation skirt .

'

One of These Days.
OMAHA peophvyou d I- - 'd

us are going to realize
. . 1.

and value some oi uic wuuucnui
dmnc have richt here in Omaha,
We will awake to the .fact that

their independence of contour, and I
rogitate upon many things. I have
iecided that I could not stand them
,tn Baskt colorings, although I
Sometimes wonder if strong colors
night not bring out more clearly

just what is anatomy and what isn't.
1 have always had a notion that a
background for a concert should be
Jjnict. In fact, the. ladies, in spite
ff their neutrality of tone, are a

"little too startling for me.

" It may be that I don't know much
about art. What wait that Mr.
.Vebster said last week? "If Omaha
"tvants to take its place among the
real cities of America where intel-

ligence, culture and refinement are
recognized, it must cultivate a love
tor art must become an art center.
We've got to build" an art gallery.
We'll get no recognition as a city
of refinement until we do. We must
fiave beautiful pictures at which to
look in order to cultivate our taste
In art." I especially like that last

suitings with the added beauty of the original price. The muff, which
silky luster. Faille Francaise is "Mr. Aulabaugh has matched in per-wov- en

in two colors and shows a feet texture and color is being made
heavy cord of one color with the up in canteen shape, with shirred
other color tone in between. Most hangings at each side of crepe, with
charmine. Thev show Kine's blue wrist ring of silver gray. This is to

XpASHION has selected furs as in- -
J. indispensable in the season's
catalog oi aress, anu mcy ic
as varied as .the people for whom

v they are designed. (Personality after
all is the keynote of artistit dress,
and a most irresistible Effect was at- -
tained this week in fitting out a
daintv little white haired ladv in

We shop- -

th
col- -

ar
blue (cause there's no brown in it)
is this cape-scar- f, and of a depth and
fullness of fur, which indicate the
primeness of .the skins us?d. You
should see the way it fits yver the
shoulders, then snugs up round the
neck in a little rolled collar, which
may be worn rolled back. Almost
torching the waistline in the back
the two ends cross in the front,
surplice fashion, to button with large
art button of gray. Lined most
daintily in crepe meteor it is a piece
to defy the ravages of time. And,
my dearswe paid but $45, just half

bft $30.

. . .
the draped skirts are indeed en- -

i""-vt,-s mtu aumuiuiuiy
"have-to-hobl- lines.

i

There's More to a Bird
Than Its Feathers.
TITe'VE often said this very com- -
fT dnrentl,. 1,,. , a

mjt that we rather like pretty
feathers, don't we? And how we do
search for just the right lines and
fabrics, 'specially if we're of gen- -

erously rounded lines. (These coats
are sized up to 48.) I've found won- -
derful coats in splendidly-tailore- d

models, long-line- in broadcloths
and Burella cloths in taupe, brown,
blue and black with shawl collars
of the same material or of Hudson
seal. Handsomely lined a.id cosily
interlined with the famous Wool- -
tex trademark, they're being sold at
the House of Menagh, 1613 Farnam
street, for just half price which
makes, them $2j, $37.50 and $50.

f
Wool jersey frocks are designed

with smart box jacquette blouses
especially appropriate for the jeune
''"e'

'
,The Day 8 Start Depends on the

Coffee and the Coffee Depends on
- ine rercoiator.

N THESE days of intermittent
servants it's hard to start the

day cheerfully without the aid of
" electricity. The E. B. Williams

Electric Shop, 312 South Eighteenth
Street, are showing coffee percda- -
tors of fine quality at $8.50. In the
center of the display is a large urn
with fascinating little soistot for

v

oreater care will be taken ot our are snowing cninon laneias in
jiiterests if we buy from a represen-bronz- e, henna and Jack blue, (a

"'tative dealer in out home town thancharmingly brilliant shade). The
if we were to patronize a shopin silver grays aradainty indeed and
some strange city where, too often, begonia is a new color creating
greater importance is attached to a true sensation. , Iris is a fabric
h. m.Mnir .f a sal than to the which has the attributes Of satllt

i r
'.The World's Best Music in Your 4

Home,
14 AVEN'T you often wished that

you, could have the best of
everything in your home? Here is at
least one "best" which is an absolute

ESMa
mm 'is wi
1I6I3 AND FAR NAM

sentence. I gaze back at the ladies
on the scenery. In all these 20 years
how I could have learned to love
them if only their physique had been
different, more natural, as it were.
Or how much more I could have en
joyed many a concert if they haa
not been there at all, and just a neutra-

l-toned curtain or background, a
few palms, a grand piano and an
artist had combined together to
make a beautiful picture. Mr. Web-

ster has good ideas..

I wonder if the Friends of Art
have anything to do with a Munici-

pal Auditorium? I know they have
money, for every once in a while

they buy a beautiful painting and

put it carefully away on the third
floor of the library, and then fail
at the people because they do not
appreciate it. It will be a fine thing
to have an art gallery, for then they
can put all of their lovely paintings
there together, but the great general'
public is wary, and from what they
see of painting around about thein
in their every-da- y life they have "had

enough before they begin, and it will
be hard to tempt them in. Mrs.
Rose of the Fine Arts society says,
"Educate the public, don't criticze
it. It is not, enough to look upon fine

paintings. Only training can de-

velop taste' and appreciation" I

think of the scenery queens again
yes, that is the way to do it edu-

cate the public. Mrs. Rose has good
idas, too.

Familiarity with the best in music
creates a demand' for it, why
shouldn't-i- t be the same in art? I
know familiarity with those ladies
has made me heartily dislike them.
But, if I must have them or some-

thing wotic, I prefer clinging to
the ladies. Several lectures by
noted people before the Fine
Arts society have shown where
a great many' examples of the
finest art in the world were

-- The.
JL
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ST.lt

Patent Colt
Sport Pump

$9.00

y All Black Ooze
Boot, Welt Sole

$12.50

Patent Colt
Oxford

$9.00

der if the fine arts society has arjyj.
thing to do with a Municipal Audi-
torium? What a fine building our
Auditorium is, or may be. if it is
ever finished. Friericfs" at the Galli-Cur- ci

concert who sat at the back
marveled at the acoustics and said
that they could hear every pianis-
simo note of the echo song, and
others.

Why wouldn't it be a wonderful
thing for the Fine Arts society and
the Friends of Art, if they cannot
lead Mohammed to the mountain, to
lead the mountain to Mohammed?
.In other words, if they can not make
the great general public come to
their art exhibit, to put an art ex-

hibit where the great general pub-
lic can see it. Why not unite in
completing and fixing up the Muni-- 1

cipal Auditoriunt,- so that it will be
what its promotors of many years
ago, intended it should be, a work of
art and a matter of pride to the
whole city. 'Why not make it noted
for its art beauty all over the coun-

try? Why not le the Art Gild
have something to do with it. They
have at least studied art, which I do
not think most scene painters ever
have, judging only by results.
As I gazed at the ladies of the
scenery the other night after enter-
ing an uncanopied door, getting my
best dress all crushed in the crowd
in the dingy would you call it lobby
of foyer? I thought how fnny it
wras that our own organizations
should be shouting so loudly for
Omaha instead of making the city
shout for itself. How funny
it must seem to strangers.
The Commercial club might also
unite with the others, and all of

them go after Mr. Zimman, of who;
ever might be responsible, and at
least have theplace scrubbed out
occasionally. To build an art gal-

lery, and to leave the Municipal
Auditorium thex way it is, except to
put a garage inHhe basement, would
be almost like dressing Omahit all
Up in a full dress suit and leaving
on a pair of yellow shoes. v.

Mrs. Zabriskie's organ recital at
the First Presbyterian church, which
was postponed from early December,
will be given this afternoon at 4
o'clock at the First Presbyterian
church. This is the first recital of
the season to be given by a mem-
ber of the Nebraska Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists, and
the first of a series of organ recitals
to be given by Mrs. Zabriskie. She
will be assisted by Edith L. Wagon-
er, pianist, and Mr. George S. John-
ston, tenor. Following is the pro-
gram :

Sonata No. 1, In D minor. Op. 42
X!exanilr Oullmant

T. Introduction and Allegro.
It. Pastoral.

II. Air The Sorrows of Death from
"A Hymn of Praise" Mendelssohn

Mr. Johnston.
ilT. a April., Harvey B. Gaul

(b) Evening Sounds from Suite "In
Holland .Christian Krlena

' Cc) "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot'
Carl n. Diton

IV. Fantasle for Organ and Piano
77 Clifford Demarest

Mrs. Wagoner at the piano.
Prayer Dr. Jenks.
V. Offertory Intermezzo - frorrt' "Cav- -

alleria Rusilrana" Mneoagnl
VI. Finlandta, Op. 2, 'o. 7, Jean Sibelius

John McCorniack, celebrated Irish
tenor, will be at the Auditorium FrSJ
day evening, January 24, as the sec-
ond number of the all-st- concert
course Mr. McCorniack will have
with him again as his accompanist,
for the sixth consecutive season, Ed-
win Schlftider, one of the most cap-
able accompanists in America. With
Mr. McCorniack will be Flight Lieu-
tenant Donald McBeath as violinist.
Mr. McBeath was with Mr. McCor-mac- k

when he sang in Omaha two
years ago and will be remembered
as a real artist. The program:
1. Aria: To Alceste (from opera

Alceste) ; ....Handel.
Mr. McCorniack.

I. a Spanish Dance Urpndos-Krels-

b Spanish Srenade Chauilnade.
Mr. Mclieath.

1 a I.a Procession. .. , Franck.
b No, Whom I Love Tschalkows'ky.
p. Love's Secret . HRneock.
d The Star Saint-Saen-

Mr. McCorniack.
INTERMISSION.

4 Irish Folk Songs:
a Iown by the) Sally Gardens

i Arr. by Hughea.
b The Light o" the Moon.Arf. by Hughes.
o The Ploughman's Whistle

Arr. by Stanford.
d Una Baun Hardebeck

Mr. McCormack,
5 a Romance Wllhelmj.

b Mazurka , ;.. .Wleniawski.
Mr. McBeath.

6 a Thloa-JCy-cs Still Hhinn- - (new)
Edwin Schneider. P

b bne Kested by the Broken Brook
. . . . ' Colerldge-Toylo- r.

e The Last Hour Walter Kramer.
d I Shall Meet You (Homecoming

song) Willfred Sanderson.
Mr.McCormack.

Musical Notes.
The Tuesday Musical club will

present the ITrio de Lutece" and
Mme. L,ucy TSates, soprano, ; on
Thursday evening, February 6, at
the lirandeis' theater. 7

Mrs. W. E. Shafer, will be leader
of the day in the department work
of the 'music department of the
Omaha Woman's club on February
5. The meeting will be held as
usual at 3:30 p. m., in the Y. W. C. A.
auditwrium, and it will be the first
amateur musical program giverivby
the departmwt. All of the talent
taking part will be members of the
club. The Scotch-Iris- h program,
which was postponed during the
"flu" will be given at the same place
January 22 at 3:30 o'clock.

Citizens Loan 200 Automobiles.
Atlanta war camp community

service has more-- than 200 automo-
biles volunteered by patriotic citi-

zens at its disposal, and gives ridts
to from 300 to 500 convalescent sol-

diers from overseas from the U. S.
General Hospital at Fort McPher-so- n

every Sunday. When the Uni-
ted States Fuel administration in-

augurated its gasolineless Sundays,
Dr. Howard T. Cree, executive sec-

retary of war camp community
service in Atlanta, wired a direct
query to Washington. The answei
from the Fuel administration read:
' "By no means discontinue your
service for sick soldiers. Let 'en:
ride. God bless V '

(M0
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My Dears:

THERE is, only one thing to be

year and it covers the"

ground completely hats, fabrics,
frocks, suits', shoes COLOR. First
we noted the chaining effect of an
exotic flower worn with dainty
frock or suit. Then brightly colored
hat tor wear witn iurs, capen, wait"
and coats, it a little coior, wny not
a lot? The influence was good, none
better, so we find Presses with
riotous embroidery, gold and silver

trimmings, anything and everything
lend splash colorto touch, a of

to a joy-m- a world. Masterpieces
of the designer's art are these col- -

orful touches added with cunning
subtlety, for many do not want to
take an obvious part-i- this color
orgy, yet enjoy a' gentle glow, if

only ijn in compari-
son with the effect of their gay sis-

ters. "
"

Solving many problems are the
revolving "Lazy Susans" (you'd
know

, .
that a Lazy Susan

i
would

,
do.

V. s. L 'With glass ops, these mahogany.
servers are $10.

-

What Feminine Heart can Resist
The Lure of Dainty Handwork?

I visit the Ideal ButtonWHEN Pleating company's work- -

rooms at 300 Brown Bldg., I decide
most emphatically that women are
just as essentially feminine as they
ever were. You should see the
j i.t . . . .m i,:t. :
ureases, uiuuacs, ccu auna m
all stages of "raaking" which come
nniirincr into this slion for daintv
touches of embroidery, hemstitch
ing, picoting, and beading. A num-

ber of my friends have detailed to
me the pleasant iasl of arranging
for the pleating of summer dresses.
Nothing gives a more rarely artis-
tic effect than a dainty flesh colored
georgette accordion pleated skirt
with heavy overblorlse of heavy
creamyjace. Many frocks for those
who are going to meet the spring
show embroideries dainty in color--

ir.g as tne winter sunsets.-
"Little Orphant Annie's come 40

our house to stay. .

An' wash the cups and saucers up
And brush the crumbs away?'

This little verse of Riley's is on
the liand-tinte- d card with crumb
tray of white enamel with nastur- -

tiums, $1.00.
Jk

A Wav to Make a
TnV-iSw- n?

IS not often thafsone suit hasIT many ultra touches s those
j;e;n.,Ul,inr .mark rf.tte.tr
which I.saw at Herzbere's Women's
Tntririrv 1517 nniipl.-i- s street, this" rr " j t ' r - - " '

week. Of navy tncolette the coat
shawl rollar over shoulder v

wide, the of thect '.Bord'fyctmi
of clever cut fashioned of damask
brocade in a cold o'each shade. Four--
teen buttons fasten this charming
bit of vanity, with buttonhole, loops
of brocade.v Of course the suit is
braided round the edge of the coat
and on the inside of the pockets,
and finished with a string belt with
buttons nonchalantly far apart. A
model at once refreshingly new.

Try the effect of large and small
tassels as a fringe on your new
frock.

Absolutely Essential for
s

Cold Weather. - ,
MOTHING "spoils the party"' quite so much as foot trouble.
I'vev found in the Franco-America- n

Shop, 772 Brandeis building, two
"easers" comforting indeed. Cura-do- r,

a powder to be used on the feet
and in the shoes as a foot ease, and
a foot paste made of equal parts of
Curador, 30 cents, and Cutigiene, 60
cents, invaluable as a comforter of
cold and frosted feet.

Long jackets almost like
won almost instantan-

eous favof , ,,.,,. , .

'American
Women-- '

i WEAR BETTER SHOES than
their European sisters," de-

clared a returningvYank offi-

cer in Omaha the other day.
He meant what he said, and
he should know, for his offi-

cial work had taken him into

every allied country.

We Believe
Him 'i :

"'
; AND WE KNOW THAT
OMAHA WOMEN" ARE NO

perrnanent satisfaction of the cus- -

tomer This t00 0ften brought
ll0me tQ us by saij experiences Sf

0(jr buying. I had a little talk
aiong these lines with Mr.-Edh-

t)e othef &iy wicn ; ,js Sbop at
sixteenth and Harney, and really,

i n one consKiers the time and
ti,0Ugj,t be gives to jewels, siting
lhe jewej tQ the perS0nality, strik- -
-

jugt the right personai note to
n)ae the jewel a pat4'0f the per- -

sonaijty an(j after viewing the re4

sutg 0f j,;s artistic planning, w
eei sure that feminine as well as

ma'5culirie Omaha will buy their
jewels at home in the future. '"

The latest conceits in lingerie are
fashioned of georgette and fling
fragrant ribbons of gold, lavender
and rose. v

Luxuries That Are Necessities.

THE Jacobs-Le- e Drug store.
and Douglas, called by

.n. the..... Rialtn. . theater drill!
BVllIb uvuj.iv - " ru
store because ot tne entrance in
the theatcr lobbyi are showing a

complete line of Eastman kodaks,
17 Sfl u. ThU

size is a vest pocket kodak with
stylus to. autograph the "time,
palce and girl." Some time when
you're in this interesting , little
drug store look at the extensive
line of special lenses,

,
Apartment people will welcome

j - a l z ,uunniiis' Kiuics ui mc ,cit.ivijr ijt'v.
in which the end pulls out to give
rlniihle the snare.

A Notable Exhibition of American
Art.
HP H E Society ot fine Arts win

we Icomeasan allyintheit ed- -

ucative work the A. Hospe Art &

Music Store, , 1513 Douglas street.
wlfo are showing a delightful col- -

lection nfMi ctures lust .received
from eastern galleries. lany ot
the artists reoresented in this group
are also represented in the exhibi- -

$19.50. Straw hats are being worn with
. . ."t furs, and the same eombina-Liv- e

among colors reflecting tion is to be tres chic for summer
misln, joyousness and strength. t well. . ,

To c7ve Color Variation ltA Dan5 VtTo the Spring Wardrobe tt??0?1 D,n"er' . . .
charm of winter

Snorvr-
-

is like the beginning of J1 crisp
sports; the socia, Kaiet o sft.

possibility. I've lust-revelle- ihis
Vinter in the hospitality extended by
the Rouse Edison Parlors, Twentieth
and Farnam to "just drop in Pollv,
anytime." Mr. Rouse takes great
pleasure in demonstrating The New
Edison which has been deservedly,
called the phonograph with a soul.
I ra thinking yiat perhaps it is the
soul of home. For nothinar binds!
together more closely the "home
keeping heatts" than good music!
(I'll He happy to send you some ofj.
the illustrated Edison folders.)

'
;

Filmy materials are combined
with jet and gold and silver cloth.

After He's Sailed the Seven Seas- -;
He's Coming Homel
HPhE Eldn'dge Importing "com-- ;

pany. Fourteenth and Farnam,!
are showing lamps of infinite "home-- 1

welcoming" possibilities. With i

parchment shade banded in blue and!
conventional motif design of butter- -
flies is a lamp of white ivory with
lines of Tiffanized blue and gold. A
polycrome iloor lamp, called a
Bridge Lamp, because of its facil;-- ;
ties for adjustment to the needs of
bridge players, is equally adapted
for use at the side f "his" favorite
ca!y chair,

f.. .1,. :,.c. ;
""'ic--

L.
;.i':-,i;-

7'

arVJ.ne-"'- "
iurt

01 llle ouy"s

Straight vests, fur-line- d, are worn ;

with accordion pleated skirts. i

.
I

Footwear Fanciful and Original j

NOTHING could be more
original than the shoes

on display in the F. & M. Boot
Shop, Sixteenth and Farnam Ia
all the newrst lines and leathers.
self-tone- d and colorfully combined,
they re models to delight the wo- -
man who would have her shoes dis
tinctive. And perhaps most pleasant
of all are the prices quoted. I've
been buving dress shoes this week
at $9, $11 and $12. Walking shoes
from $7.50 to $12 and oxfords for
from $7.50 to $9.00.

Those Resolutions.
A New Year's Resolve,
T F you haven't made any yet, make

thiss one for your own pleasure,
Eat Sunday dinner at the Flatirou
Cafe. Seventeenth anst St Marv's
avenue, thfs year. They are making
a specialty of Sunday dinners (both :

noon and evening), at 75c a plate.
embodying dishes of rare achieve- -
ment carefully served in an atnir5
phere of quiet loveliness that is the
maximum of comfort.

nnery. department, ot tne oranaeis
Stores Ton peeping inside. I co,ri NaturJe ' "rinkte, T in tii sere B '

thought never had I see such a masses. Daintv soears of old ereen he,. Ba.rm,entt ?,,ch J.heyr.e calc

vnA Malr TMi.nl. anj Klalr PiVnen- -y- - "u v,
hagen blue and black, also gray and
black. Haskell and Belding both

and silk taffeta and is especially
lovely for draping. While as quaiut- -

ly beautiful as its name is Fan-ta-- si

silk, which has a dark color on "one
side with heavy, rough threads
woven on the other side in a .light
shade of a contrasting color. The
erreci is at once iascmaung. inesc
colors are adorable ior separate
skirfs. All as lovely as their name
"Fan-ta-si- " implies.

.

irV Vnr nlne iomn- -

SOFTLY, Sweetly the Soring
voices sang tnis song suggestive

of balmy, summery breezes the
-- ..t 1 : t j .1..uu.cr .uur.n. g as i .i.e run- -

wno Has just returned trom the
great fashion centers of the east
1.0s UlUUK'll WUll mill IMUUCIS VI
i ,. .. .. Ti : c r :j : . j : .r ....

ue, oriuiant ureens and turquoise
umc. mm me nuns, uiaucniuistiic,
madaml Chic in the extreme, are
nicy. Ainy crisp nowers, 01 xaneia
embroidered onto the. braid of the
hat with graceful stitchery of silk
or chenille. One with peach satin
facing ha, row' o satin apples
.u..u v . iT. jj.i.h. inn.c
straw has tiny velvet .ribbons of
black lacing the lattice-wor- k, end- -

tiutiic lauv. IU auvisc your UIUC1- -
ine one of these fascinating hats

The shopping service is abso-

lutely without charge, whether
order is given by phonev by mail,
or by means oif personally con-
ducted tour. You are cordially
invited to make use of Polly's
time; she is more than willing
to help in all sorts of way3.
She'll give you information as
to "what's what" in the differ-
ent shops, where to :buy .what,
what to buy where, (this is the
day of specialty shops you
know.) Unless you send -- money
order or check payable to Polly,
she'll send articles C. O. D,
which is merely a means of in-

suring safa arrival of merchan-
dise. If the article sent is not
exactly 'what is wanted, she is
more than happy to try again.
Write or call

POLLY THE SHOPPER,
Omaha Bee.

Beauteous array of brilliantly color- -
Krass-t- inv crocuses cf fairv charm. I"? , " ll?er ' Z"0!16. . "J !':

to. gloriously trimmed chapeaux of A n nt" na " InseSometimes wonder if that isn't , a;'mnnite winsomeness. Mr. Amsden, ,i. t.. ...,1, ; oewuinw ii cuiutuwvc u m- -

. uuau .Lc oud di hi umcrciu tound tyto velvet suits which epito-ing- s
weaves and in all the glortously be- - nljze an my joys love-ver- y

coming "sweater shades" ,fo match ii,less. In loveliest chiffon velvet,
every sports dress and sweater 111 they're lavishly fur trimmed to en-wi- th

milady's wardrobe. There's Pre- - trance the mind feminine. One is
.ate Purple, Dust, Rose, Orchid, tich green with lavish collar of gray
Henna, Victory Red, Jade, French souirrel. the other. Heen rerl. has rol- -

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE. .'

'

Nothing else can account .

for the way in which' our

pretty little boot shop,
"stepped off with its right '

foot first" last Monday.

WE FELT SURE OMAHA
WOMEN WOULD APPRECI-

ATE QUALITY SHOES AT
POPULAR PRICES, AND WE
AVERE RIGHT.

Our
"Customers

for the first week of our life
in Omaha bought liberally of
such absolutely

models as here shown.

a iivw' bu'ik, iiuw uciiKiuiui we
find the opening measures of a new.

.avinK thines colorful for wear A
spri...g In the Lamond shop, sec--
onri hnr piiritm lin riinir T'.,. . . : " -

iar and cuff touches. of beaver, dark
ana rlcn. uotii ot tnese suits were
$135, and are marked most tempt- -

mgiy to $o.SU. leant tell you bow
fascinating they are, shirrings,
dainty drapes, fringing. Consummate
achievement in artistic designing.

A bridal trousseau skirt is flesh
Baronet satin veiled in silk net,
banded by a fold of silk.-
Ravishingly Becoming Kimonos.
IT IMONOS ill wash satin and

soft, dull silks of mahogany,
old blue, rose, dainty pink, green
and gold, in differently, designed
lines, decorated in butterflies, cherry
blossoms and strikingly attractive
motifs, have just been received by
the Nippon Importing company, 218
South Eighteenth street. Priced
trom ?5.J3 to u.ya, they re kimonos

.. t-- . ... t-- . : .
tion at tne ronteneue. incsc paun- -

show American scenery at its
best for the landscape artists

have shown the great southwest
its stretches of tinted sands

and purple shadows. Vermont with
its rnrkv hillsides is at once re!6g- -

mzed in a canvas of brilliant color- -

ing, wnue tne snow scenes peculiar
to our country are depicted by John

Larlson, Kobert XMicnois, ana
Waltman, all big painters of the
Woodstock school in New York,
Mr- - New of the Hospe Art depart- -

ment. while in the Thurber galleries
HI L.IUCagO, maae 5CVCI.11 purtlias- -

g tripa abroad and is well versed
the art treasures of the world,

rn..'n .,,1 u:a ,11e Mmef .m1av.

Pcct- -

ltlff'in lortnen mspttt tre rhamuni"? ''"".,".' in VTf ult. Y'iT 7u.cordial one these beable. A invitation is ex- - you
to visit this exhibi- - pleasant sl,mm"y P;cture yu

tion tefore'the effect is spoiled as reaHy want to look f y- -'re going
hole, by the sales now in proa-.Jout- h and if you re a stay- -

Burnt orange, dust and rust are before the great millinery rush
a few of, the-ne- and popular gins. ,

We Hope. to Serve

We are waiting to serve aHof
you who have not yet found time to
call on us in our new home. Even
if you are not yet ready to buy, you
will find it distinctly pleasant to

; make us a call.
' N

.

j F.&M. Boot Shop
Cor. 16th and Farnam

shades this season

F .T. D. A.

MYSTIFIED aren't j:ou? So was
Bath explained that

they represent the Florist Telegraph
Delivery association, made up of the.
representative florists of each con;-munit- y.

This association makes it
possible for you to have flowers de-

livered in perfect condition to any
part of the world, I almost said
and for that matter, why not? Mr.
Bath says that by using the knowl-
edge whiclj he has of every market,
that general satisfaction has been"
given in the telegraph service ren-
dered. It, of course, requires eternal
vigilance to be able to order intel-

ligently and artistically from re-

mote localities, as the supply and
values differ greatly. You may de-

pend upon the John Bath Florist.
Shop, Eighteenth and Farnam, to
render the unexpectedly artistic
touch to every order entrusted to

Adv.

to bring happiness, content and
cheer.

Velveteen jackets, with skirts of
'

Fan-ta-s- i, or any of the other novel-

ty silks are shown as suits.

'A Charmingly Simple Creation has
the Lines of a French Model if
Properly Built

V OU'D not think of building a
house over a framework im-

perfectly built, now would you? Yet
every day you ask me to buy for you,
frocks and suits to be worn over
corsets poorly fitted, or worse yet,
over corsets which like Topsy, "just
growed." This season let Mrs.'D.
A. Hill, the corsat specialist give
you a fitting in her rooms on the
second floor of the Neville Block,
Sixteenth and Harney. You'll be de-

lighted with the results of her
killfnllv vnrt wnrlc


